
February 4 – 14, 2017
Roundtr ip Miami to the Eastern Caribbean in Al l - Inclus ive Luxury

Caribbean Islands

Medical & Dental Symposium at SeaMedical & Dental Symposium at Sea

The Professional Education Society invites you to join our CME/CE Seminar
for Medical, Dental, Nursing, and Allied Healthcare Professionals

LUXURY GOES EXPLORING ON REGENT’S
NEWEST SHIP: SEVEN SEAS EXPLORER
Enjoy the most all-inclusive cruise experience ever! 
This is cruising as it was meant to be —
A luxurious world where everything is included without 
exception and without compromise

It’s all Included:
• Roundtrip Air from primary gateways
• Unlimited Shore Excursions
• Unlimited Beverages Including Fine 

Wines and Premium Spirits 
• Specialty Restaurants
• Pre-Paid Gratuities
• WiFi Throughout the Ship
• Transfers Between Airport and Ship
• 24-Hour Room Service
• Open Bars and Lounges PLUS In-Suite 

Mini-bar Replenished Daily
• 1-Night Miami Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel 

Package in Concierge Suites and Higher 

Pool Deck

Compass Rose

Seven Seas Explorer

on Regent Seven Seas Explorer
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Suite Category
Veranda Suite

Superior Suite

Concierge Suite

Penthouse Suite

Seven Seas Suite

Explorer Suite
Grand Suite
Master Suite
Regent Suite

Sq. Ft.
307
308 - 341
341
415
415 - 464
464
415 - 464
561 - 626
561 - 626
561 - 626
814 - 821
821 - 918
1,277 - 1,349
1,586 - 1,836
1,895 - 2,108
3,875

Double Price
Per Person

$5,799
$5,999
$6,099
$6,299
$6,399
$6,599
$6,799
$7,999
$8,199
$8,399
$9,599
$9,899
$11,399
$12,499
$13,999
$39,999

DATE
Feb 4
Feb 5
Feb 6
Feb 7
Feb 8
Feb 9
Feb 10
Feb 11
Feb 12
Feb 13
Feb 14

DAY
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue
Wed
Thu
Fri
Sat
Sun
Mon
Tue

PORT
Miami, Florida
Cruising the Bahamian Waters
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Philipsburg, St. Maarten
Castries, St. Lucia
St. John’s, Antigua
Gustavia, St. Barts
San Juan, Puerto Rico
Cruising the Bahamian Waters
Nassau, Bahamas
Miami, Florida

ARRIVE

10:00 am
12:00 pm
12:00 pm
8:00 am
8:00 am

12:00 pm
7:00 am

DEPART
6:00 PM

7:00 pm
8:00 pm
11:00 pm
5:00 pm
3:00 pm

7:00 pm
Limited Availability - Call Today!

$300 Spa or Shipboard Credit per Suite!  

info@PEStravel.com   •   1-877-737-7005   •   www.PEStravel.com

Cruise Itinerary

Highlights
Learn, Explore, Experience
Choice of FREE unlimited shore excursions in each port of call...
• St. Maarten: Experience the thrill of America's Cup racing

with an exciting yachting adventure
• Antigua: Enjoy a delightful day on a catamaran sailing

the aqua waters that surround Antigua
• St. Barts: Explore the undersea beauty of the Caribbean

snorkeling in crystal-clear waters
• PLUS many more choices and additional ports of

St. Lucia, Puerto Rico and the Bahamas

Cruise fares are per person, based on 
double occupancy.  
Fares include FREE air from primary 
gateway cities and include the 
$201 per person government taxes.  
$300 air credit per person for cruise only. 

Required Deposits:
Cruise: Deposit is 15% 
Seminar: $200 per person
Final Payment: October 28, 2016

Concierge Suite

St. Barts

Seven Seas Explorer® is spaciously intimate, 
breathlessly elegant and perfectly staffed.

Experience a new standard in elegance & sophistication. 
Exceeding your loftiest expectations for all-inclusive luxury.



 

The Professional Education Society invites you to join our CME/CE Lecture Seminar 
for Medical, Dental, Nursing and Allied Healthcare Professionals 

MEDICAL & DENTAL SYMPOSIUM AT SEA 
 

PES Mission Statement: Our mission is to provide quality global CME/CE programs for healthcare professionals, catalyzing opportunities for 
collaboration with national and international colleagues, while fostering cross-cultural perspectives and partnerships in healthcare education and 
the delivery of quality patient care. 
 
Seminar Overview/Statement of Purpose:  
Healthcare practitioners are currently faced with the challenges of both treating and preventing the ever-increasing incidence of chronic diseases in 
the US population. The need to adapt best practice models in the context of emerging healthcare reforms impacting patient care delivery and 
access to care is an important issue for all healthcare practitioners. PES is fortunate to have dental and medical practitioners representing a variety 
of specialties participating in the CME/CE sessions. PES understands the importance of offering inter-professional healthcare education, allowing 
colleagues to gain cross-specialty perspectives and updates in the treatment and prevention of disease.  
 
The changing epidemiological profile of the populations in the Caribbean Islands, with an increase in morbidity from diabetes, heart disease and 
cancer, poses challenges to the current public health systems. Reducing the burden of chronic disease in a multi-ethnic population also necessitates 
the need for healthcare practitioners to understand the importance of employing “cultural competence” in treating these diverse populations to 
provide quality patient care and outcomes.  Addressing these current healthcare needs in the Caribbean has focused on integrating health services 
and delivery networks to improve access to a continuum of primary care as the best model for disease control and prevention.  
 
Planned In Country Healthcare Topics Include:  
 Initiatives to Improve the Quality of Life 
 Wellness & Stress Management for Medical Professionals 
 Updates in Travel Medicine 
 Oral Health Inequalities in the Caribbean 

 

 Top Medical/Disease Issues: Challenges & Solutions 
 Emerging Dental Issues: Treatment & Prevention 
 Future Focus: Key Healthcare Topics 
 Roundtable Discussion on Patient Communication 

Educational Goals: Our goal is to provide unparalleled CME/CE travel opportunities for healthcare professionals that combine their most 
passionate destination desires with their educational goals, fostering exceptional learning experiences, friendships and connections with national 
and international colleagues. 

 Assure that healthcare education programs provide best practice models reflecting current issues in medicine and healthcare for 
providing quality patient care  

 Provide professional educational exchanges with international colleagues, healthcare educational organizations and clinics to gain cross-
cultural perspectives and updates in the treatment and prevention of disease 

 Allow medical/healthcare professionals to compare and contrast current best practices in medical/healthcare delivery to provide quality 
patient outcomes in their own professional setting 

 

Learning Objectives: Keep abreast of rapid expansion of medical knowledge and current best practice models on multiple topics to facilitate 
change and thus provide continually excellent patient care. 
 

Continuing Education Recognition Awards offered for healthcare professionals on this PES Program include: 
 

Physicians: Programs are reviewed by the American Academy of Family Physicians for a minimum of 14 Prescribed Credit Hours.  AAFP Prescribed 
credit is accepted by the American Medical Association as equivalent to AMA PRA Category 1 credit(s) toward the AMA Physician Recognition 
Award.  When applying for the AMA PRA, Prescribed credit earned must be reported as Prescribed, not as Category 1. 
 

Dentists: The Professional Education Society is an ADA CERP Recognized Provider.  
 

ADA CERP is a service of the American Dental Association to assist dental professionals in identifying quality providers 
of dental education. ADA CERP does not approve or endorse individual courses or instructors, nor does it imply 
acceptance of credit hours by boards of dentistry.  

 

The Professional Education Society designates this activity for a minimum of 14 continuing education credits. 
 

Nurses: The Professional Education Society is approved by the California Board of Registered Nursing, Provider Number CEP 5428, for up to 14 
contact hours.  Although the California Board of Registered Nursing does not approve individual continuing education courses, providers are 
required by law to be approved by the Board. Reciprocity for continuing education hours for nurses is available in most states. Please check with 
your regulation board regarding requirements. 
 

For Other Healthcare Professionals: Certificates of Attendance are issued to all participants attending credit sessions and can be submitted for 
credit approval to their professional board. In order to receive a Certificate of Attendance, registrants must sign-in, attend the programs and 
complete a program evaluation. 
 

Tax Deduction: This healthcare seminar has been designed to comply with current IRS convention rules and deductibility requirements under Code 
Section 274(h)(1) as directly related to the conduct of the attendee’s profession and meeting the reasonableness standard of the foreign seminar 
rules. The formal meetings will be scheduled with lectures and discussions. Seminars in conference rooms, clinics or hospitals will be conducted by 
in-country speakers as well as distinguished faculty of the Professional Education Society.    
 

Documentation verifying the scheduling dates, locations, hours of attendance, certificate of participation, and appropriate certificate of continuing medical, dental or 
nursing education will be provided at the completion of the conference.  Tax deductible benefits are not guaranteed and we recommend that every attendee should 
consult with their Tax Consultant about their Individual situation to determine the appropriate amount and reporting of deductible expenses. 




